CROSSWORD

Across
1. Pertaining to motor vehicles (10)
6. Establish validity using evidence (4)
9. Merchant navy employee (4,6)
10. Respiratory organ (4)
12. Word denoting part of something but meaning the whole (7)
13. Introduced from an external source (7)
14. Type of healer - anagram of CITY HAS PROPHETS (15)
15. Birthplace of Monty Python founder John Cleese (6-5-4)
18. Construct from scratch again (7)
19. Portuguese footballer who joined Manchester Utd in 2003 (7)
21. Hang around furtively (4)
22. Conjuring sticks (5,5)
24. Time taken for a planet to revolve around the sun (4)
25. Inhabitants of a landlocked central Asian republic (10)

Down
1. Fear caused by awareness of danger (5)
2. Author of War and Peace (7)
3. Sneeringly disbelieving of goodness in others (12)
4. Injured or shocked (11)
5. “By way of” - word for Italian street or road (3)
7. Performing name of escapologist Erik Weisz (7)
8. Small passenger vehicle often used for sightseeing (9)
11. Redevelopment of slum areas (5,7)
13. Monopoly game square furthest from the start (4,7)
14. Fielding rule in One Day International cricket from 2005 (9)
16. Vast, largely frozen area of Russia (7)
17. Capital of Georgia, USA (7)

QUICK ‘NINE-HOLE’ QUIZ

1. Who lost the 1990 World Cup final?
2. What is the last event of the Olympic decathlon?
3. In sport, Ray Reardon won his last world championship in 1978 in which sport?
4. Who won the Wimbledon women’s singles most times in the 1980s?
5. In football, who is England’s top international goalscorer?
6. Which athlete ran the first sub-4 minute mile?
7. Who set a new Olympic record in 1996 in the men’s 100 metres?
8. Which Scottish football team play at Somerset Park?
9. In sport, what was the former ground of Derby County football club?

MONSTER SUDOKU

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x4 box contains the numbers 1 to 9 and the letters A, B and C.

SQUIGGLY SUDOKU

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 12 box shape contains the numbers 1 to 9.
Head Greenkeeper
required for existing 36 hole proprietary
debenture club north of London.

The courses are grassed with cool season grasses and have
Weathermatic irrigation to tees and greens.
There are substantial areas of tall rough and gardens around the
clubhouse together with gardens of an adjacent very large house
which is within the overall site area.
A driving range, putting green and short game area provide
members practice facilities
The Head Greenkeeper will report to General Manager directly
and will have complete authority and responsibility for the
management of the overall golf facility and grounds within an
agreed Business Plan.

Excellent remuneration package dependent on experience.

A more detailed description is available from
Bob Hunt at bob.hunt@pgadc.com
CV’s should be sent electronically to the same address.

Closing date 25th June 2008.

PGA is a registered trademark of the Professional Golfers Association of Great Britain and Ireland

Regional Technical Sales Managers
Symbio is Europe’s leading sports turf soil biology company. The drive for environmental sustainability, reduced pesticide use, increased fertiliser costs and reduced budgets means this is an exciting time to join Symbio.

To continue our expansion plans we would like to recruit 3 regional technical sales managers
Area 1 The M6 corridor - from Birmingham to Lancashire
Area 2 Eastern Counties - Essex to Leicestershire inc. East Anglia
Area 3 Southern England - Kent to Hampshire, Bucks and Berks.

Area 2 & 3 will be to manage existing accounts and extend the customer base

We offer an excellent salary and benefits with intensive training. There are opportunities to progress to national sales or export sales manager and for overseas travel. Experience of sales is an advantage but not essential.

You will be: a highly motivated self starter successful in setting and meeting targets; committed to developing your knowledge of soil biology, fertility and nutrition and confident to use your evolving knowledge to advise turf managers and landscapers how to improve results with the best soil biology and chemistry.

In addition to leading edge products for plant nutrition, thatch reduction, IPM programmes, poa annua management and mycorrhizal inoculants you will also sell Johnsons Seeds and the unique services of the soilfoodweb labs for soil biology and chemistry analyses.

Email polly@symbio.co.uk for a full job description
or send your CV to:
Polly Gearing, Administration Manager at Symbio, Unit 8 Coopers Place, Combe Lane, Wormley, Surrey GU8 5SZ
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1. Argentina
2. 1500m
3. Snooker
4. Martina Navratilova
5. Bobby Charlton
6. Roger Bannister
7. Donovan Bailey
8. Ayr United
9. Baseball Ground
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